At New Pond Village
You Can Do What You Love

Beer or Bubbly.
Bocce or Bridge.
You decide!

Your Next Chapter

Starts Now

AT NEW POND VILLAGE

What is Retirement
at New Pond Village?

Independence

Live rent FREE
for the rest of 2018!*

Choice
Financial Planning

Find out how: 508.202.1563
Visit to see our brand-new renovations and learn about the
financial benefits of the Lifecare Advantage Plan at New Pond Village.
180 Main Street | Walpole, MA
DiscoverNewPondVillage.com

New Pond Village is a Lifecare Community | Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

New Pond Village, 180 Main Street, Walpole, MA, DiscoverNewPondVillage.com
* Limited-time offer. Valid for new residents who sign Residency Agreements and close by September 30, 2018. Not applicable to short-term or “Easy Stay”
move-ins. “Live Rent Free” commences in first full calendar month after Entrance Fee is paid and means the total monthly fee is waived; changes in resident’s
care needs may affect Personal Service Fees & other charges, which are not included in the “Live Free” offer. Does not apply to move-ins or transfers to
assisted living or to the mind and memory program.
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Retirement That Fits

John Tincler
Chooses Lifecare
At New Pond Village
Like many older adults, John Tincler was initially
hesitant about leaving his home and moving to
a Continuing Care Retirement Community. All
of that changed seven years ago when he gave
life at New Pond Village a try.

Looking for a maintenance-free
retirement in a beautiful
park-like setting?

Now president of the resident council, Tincler is
involved in several New Pond activities. He loves
that he has the option each day to be involved
just as little or as much as he likes.

Lifecare Advantage Plan
Financial Planning
For Future Health Care Needs
When it comes to your health, there are no guarantees. With
the Lifecare Advantage Plan at New Pond Village, however,
your long-term financial health can be more secure.
“At New Pond Village, we offer independent living with a
difference,” says Adam Manchester, executive director. “Lifecare
is a program that allows you to plan for the unexpected while
preserving your quality lifestyle. You’ll have support and
resources at New Pond Village, and your health costs are more
predictable — even if you or your partner needs a higher level
of care in the future.”
Lifecare allows you to predict the cost of health care, protect
yourself from escalating health care costs, and preserve your
hard-earned assets.

The Financial and Tax
Benefits of Lifecare
At New Pond Village
• A one-time, 90%-refundable
primary entrance fee works to
protect your assets.
• A monthly service fee unlocks
lifetime access to a continuum
of health services at 		
predictable, reduced rates.
• A portion of the entrance
fee and Independent Living
monthly fees may be tax
deductible as a pre-paid
medical expense.

This information is offered for general educational and informational purposes. It is not intended to be legal,
financial or other expert advice, and should not be used in place of consultation with appropriate professionals.
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“My son encouraged me to visit the community,
and I did a 30-day ‘model’ stay before deciding
to move,” Tincler said. “The crucial factor for my
decision was the friendliness of the staff and all
of the choices I have in how I spend each day.”
Better Days and a Secure Future
As a resident through New Pond Village’s
transition to a Benchmark community, Tincler has
seen firsthand the improvements made possible
by Benchmark’s history (20+ years!) of caring for
seniors.
The $8 million in upgrades to the building and
the enhanced care offered at New Pond Village
are what led Tincler to enroll in the Lifecare
Advantage Plan.
“My son and I spent time with the executive
director to understand the details of the plan
and determine its long-term care benefits,”
he said. “Lifecare has given my entire family
the comfort of having a plan for the future.
Knowing that has empowered me to live
retirement to the fullest.”

Call now for a private tour of
New Pond Village in Walpole
508.202.1563
New Pond Village
180 Main Street • Walpole, MA
DiscoverNewPondVillage.com
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